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From the “Reply to Hayne.”

| T-|UT the gentleman inquires why he was made the object of such 
r-x a reply. Why he was singled out? If an attack has been 

, made on the east, he, he assures us, did not begin it ; it was
made by the gentleman from Missouri. Sir, I answered the gentle
man's speech because I happened to hear it; and because, also, Ij 
chose to give an answer to that speech which, if unanswered, I i 
thought most likely to produce injurious impressions. I did not i 
stop to inquire who was the original drawer of the bill. I found a 
responsible endorser before me, and it was my purpose to hold him I 
liable, apd to bring him tp his just respo nsibility without delay. 
But, sir, this interrogatory of the honorable member was only intro
ductory to another. He proceeded to ask me whether 1 had turned 
upon him, in this debate, from the consciousness that I should find S 
an overmatch, if I ventured on a contest with his friend from Mis- \ \ 
souri. i —
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Newest Shapes and Models, All This 
Season’s Importations, Regular $2.50 Value
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If, sir, the honorable member, modestiae gratia, had chosen thus ; 
to defer to-his Mend, and to pay him a compliment, without inten
tional disparagement to others, it would have been quite according 
to the friendly: courtesies of debate, and not at all ungrateful to 

| my own feelingly I am not one of those, sir, who esteem any tribute 
of-regard, whether light and occasional, or more serious and deliber
ate, which may be’ bestowed on others, as so mtich unjustly with- 
holden from themselves. But the tone and manner of the gentle
man’s question forbid me thus to interpret it.

I am net at libehtv to consider it as nothing more than a civility 
to his friend. It liad an air of taunt and disparagement, something 
of the loftiness of asserted superiority, which does not allow me to 
pass it over without notice. It was put as a question for me to an
swer. and so put as if it were difficult for me to answer, whether I 

„ ,,T v,. _ _... deemed the member from Missouri an overmatch for myself in de-
ve^erday^wW-ra LTn »Sgh°2 bate here. Tt seems to me,;.mr that this is extraordina^ language,

Backed Up by Chas. R. Wasson was a heavy loser by the fire. The loss: elsewhere than here, and fitter for other assemblies than this. Sir,
£S^ta.ns,,s.::L“,'S;the "e;Æï±.i
Titus says that there was much looting senate, a senate of equals, of âxen of individual honor and personal 
going on in the stricken town. character, and $f absolute independence. We know no masters, we 1

The loss Of a hangbag by a female pas- ackBOwte<w n0 dictators. This is a hall for mutual consultation ! 
rtgeevemng creatUed87uiteTnstirin *Z and discussitin ; not an arena for the exhibition of champions I offer 
indies’ waiting-room and caused I. C. R. ; myself, sir, as a match for no man ; I throw the challenge ot debate 
Policeman Collins no little trouble. Thej at no man’s feet. But then, sir, since the honorable member has put
djLta^tuetor\CTmmoefdmone™lrnd the questionna maimer that calls for an answer I will give him an 
some lose change was later found in the answer ; and I tell him that, holding myself to be the humblest ot 
ladies' waiting-rfeom and handed to Police- the members here, I yet know nothing in the arm of his friend from 
man Collins, who returned it to the owner. I Missouri, either alone or when aided by the arm of his friend from 
King Sau7reStMs eVrnh.ggIVAa^0dairtpr“ South Carolina, that need deter even me from espousing whatever 
gramme had been prepared. opinions I may choose to espouse, from debating whenever 1 maj T_

The moonlight excursion which was to choose to debate, pr from speaking whatever I may see fit to say, on Mm HI)[JI\T\ Ty MpH 
have taken place last night under the aus- o „ fu:s wnaie
^rbelthpeostpon‘d‘mdefimïe8lyA“OClati0ri: Sir. when uttered as a matter of commendation or compliment

Harold McManus, the young eon of Alex, j I should dissent from nothing which the honorable member might 
McManus, Lakeside, met with a serious | gay 0f kis friend Still less do I put forth any pretentions of my 
sccident, which.resulted in the breaking 0WQ But when put to me as a matter of taunt, I throw it back, and

say to the gentleman that he could possibly say nothing more likely
removed to the'General Public Hospital than SUCh a Comparison to wound my pride of personal character. The jjetho(ligtg 0f Victoria B C are 
were he remained until Tuesday when he The aBger 0f its tone rescued the remark from intentional irony, „ ri for the forthcoming ses-

Tlmpknic\^St “paûrsVdîèfchurch which otherwise, probably, wouldhave been its agénéralsioM of the Quadrennial General confer- 
was held at Westfield yesterday and was ; But, Sir, if it be imagined that by this mutual quotation and e of the Canadian Methodist Church, 
largely attended. Two trains left the city '■ commendation ; if it be supposed, that, by Casting the characters Ot which will be held in the Metropolitan
for the picnic grounds, one in the morning th„ drama assigning to each his part, to one the attack, to another Church in August next. The full list of
and one at noon. Both carried large araul“’ V that hv » loud and emutv vaunt delegates has lately been sent out by the
crowds. In the afternoon sports were con-: the Cry of onset; 0f if it be thought that by a loud and emptyvaunt Rev T Albert Moore, secretary of thè
ducted for the children, and were very of anticipated .Victory, any laurels are to be won here, it it oe lm- Qencra] Conference, 
much enjoyed. All returned to the city affined especially, that any, or all these things will shake any pur-. The local committee are endeavoring

gin hotel case, in connection with the ar- .» greatly mistaken, and that he IS dealing WltÜ one Ot wnose tempei The Victoria Colonist gives the follow-
rests of Gertrude and ^lbert Hopper, and and character he has yet much to learn. ing list of maritime province delegates ex-
Cfras. T. Goggin, proprietor, were yester- gjj- I shall. pet allow- myself, on this occasion, I hope. On no OC- pected to attend,
day served on Chief of Police Clark Sergt. ca8jon ’to be*betrayed into any loss of temper; hut. if provoked, as
Sh™ehan!’ «M RtokTnTwhoTguréd in I trust I never shall be, into crimination and recrimination the

honorable membei4 mky. perhaps find that, m that contest, there will 
be blows to take as well as blows to give ; that others can state com
parisons as significant, at least; as his own ; and that his impunity 
may possibly demand of him whatever powefs of taunt and sarcasm 
hé may possess. I commend him to a prudent husbandry of his re-
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stain clothl 
no acids, «

rproof and dustproef. Wont 
B^FTckeet, brightest, blackest. Contains 
stine, or other Injurious Inf-redlents. 
ibstitute even half as good.

ALL DEALERS, 10c. 
the r. r. duuv co„ limited

Hamilton, Ont., and 
BofftUe, N.V.
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YOU BE THE JUDGE MORNING LOCAISSHIPPING >■

r
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

' Sun
' July Rises. . Sets High Low

21- Thurs.. .. ..5.02 7.58 11.14 5.18
22- Fri ................. 5.02 : " 7.58 ' 11.54 ' 5.59
23- Sat .... . .5.03 7.57 0.08 8.40

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tide.1910L There's no sane reason why you should 
hesitate to accept my statements and put 
them to a "practical test, if you suffer from 
kidney or urinary diseases, when I tell 
you we have a medicine that will eradicate 
your ailment, and that I will furnish the 
treatment free if it fails to do as I claim.

Just )hink what this means to you. I 
am right here where you live — a neighbor 
or friend of yours. Would 1.dare, or could 
I afford to make such statements and back 
them up with such a, guarantee,, ejfçept 1 
am positive I can sijlgtafitiate^niy- juntos 1 
It stands to reason 
1 say will come tre 
lose your patronage 
suffer. ^

I know tlw H*i 
make wei 
kidneys h
directions lGr a J
I know that Rexall WidneyHemedy ' is un
excelled for its beiejicial ■Iterative and 
curative influence up* thgkidneys, blad
der and intestines. It^a* diuretic, tonic 
end strengthening effect^hat acts uppn 
the entire genito-urinai

Come in and let me H
this splendid medicines I- will fen you 
what it contains, -how m* is made, and per
sonally guarantee your money hack for the 
mere asking, if you are not entirely satis
fied with the results.

I urge you to begin a treatment* of Rex* 
all Kidney Remedy today. Two sizes, 50c. 
and $1.00. Sold only at my storcsr-lhe 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King 
street.

Save SI.OO par Ten.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coa! “SALMON ASH'*1 1
adaptable for ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lb». $3.10 per Lbad of 1.400 Ifaa
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 1)
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bitterley, 1,979, Huelva, June.
Jfthelaida, 1,706. chartered.
MOeris, 2,192, chartered.
Westonby, 2,475, at'Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
Mytin, chartered.
Colby,: chattered. .
Benu, chartered.
Orthia, -chartered.

know Vo* what 
herwise^T would 
iy businjK would

fney *nedy will 
Ta diseased 
ccordiug to 
ith of time.

&
Mahome Bay, N. 6.; G. J. Bond, B. A., 
River (John, N. S.; W. W. Andrews, LIV 
D-, Sackville, N. B.; W. J. Croft, Pug- 
wash, N. S.; D. W. Johnson, D.D., Hali
fax, N. S.; J. S. Coffin, Louisburg, N, 
S.; A. C. Borden, D.D.. Grand Pre., N. 
S.; D. Hickey, Pictou, N. S.; J. R- An
thony, Lunenburg. N. S.

Reserves—Crowell, Canso. N. S.; W. H. 
Langille, Windsor, N. S.; John Assibury, 
Shubenacaide, N. S.

PORT. OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Rhode, Holmes, 328, White, for 
New York.

1 VICTORIA, B. 0,kidtta strong 
hy if%f is use 

nable 1
List of Maritime Province Dele

gates Who Will Attend
DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, July 18—Ard stmrs. Mount 
Temple, from London ; .Cairnrona, from 
London; Cassandria, from Glasgow.

Saileife stmr Montezuma, for London. Tract.
11 you all about Laymen.

S. A. Chesley, Lunenburg, N. S.; JL 
O. Cron-ell, Halifax, N. S. ; M. E.*'Arm* "W 
strong, M.D., Bridgetown, N. -S.; Chas. " 
H. Black, Pugwasli, N. St; Jas. Ï. Bur- 
chill. Svdnev, N. S.; Geo. W. Andrews, 
Middleton, N. S.; A. J. Fuller. M.D., Yar
mouth, N. S.; H. B. Hicks, Bridgetown,
N. X; J. T. Wilson, Halitax, N. 6.; K 
H. Manning, Falmouth, N. G. (Jf, , 
Eulton, Truro. N. S. wr r,

Reserves—W. S. Whitman, Harteport,'
N: S.; C. L. Halt Herbon, Yarmouth Co.:
E. R. GMmorè, Sydney 'Mines, jv- S. i"

BRITISH PORTS.
Prawlee Point, July 20—Stmr Hibernian,

Montreal for Havre and London.
Newcastle, July 19—Ard, stmr Cairo- 

torr, Montreal and Quebec.
Ijverpool, July 29—Ard, stmr Manches

ter Exchange,'’Montreal fbr Manchester.
Queenstown, July 20—Ard, stmr Cymric,

Boston for Liverpool and proceeded.
Sid—Stmr lveronia, from Liverpool for 

Boston ; July 19, stmr Nordamerika, Chi- 
coutimi.

- Butt of Lewis, July 19-Passed, atmj MORNING NEWS 
Jacona, Montreal and Quebec for Leith. tub miiDK

Southampton. July ■ 20—Sid, stmra Ten- OVER II1L WIKL3
tonic, ' New York via Cherbourg and 
Queenstown ; Kaiser Wilhelm II, from 
Bremen for New York via Cherbourg.

Malin Head, July 20—Signalled, stmr 
Monmouth, Montreal for Bristol.

I
*

all.

it .Nova Scotia Conference
Ministers.

B. B. D., Hills, Arcadia, N. S.; W. 
H. Heartz, Amherst, N. S.; J. Craig,

N. B. and P. E. Island Conference
Ministers.

Howard Sprague, D.D., Thomas Mar
shall, Sackville, N. B.; George Steel, Shed* 
iac, N. B.; Geo. F. Dawson, M.A.-Chat
ham, N. B.; Samuel Howard, B.D., St. 
Stephen, N. 11.; Jabez A. Rogers, D.D., 
Sackville, N. B.; Mathew R. Knight, B. 
A.; Bayfield, N.'B.; Herbert E: Thomas, 
William Harrison, Charlottetokn, P. I'.. 
I.

Resei-ves—Neil McLaughlen, Frederic1 
ton, N. B. ; Alonzo D. McCully, D.D., 
Hillsboro, N. B.; Geo. A. Ross, Fairville, 
N. B.

The trade of Canada for June shows an arre6te. 
increase of ten million dollars. For. the . The quick action of his comrades saved 
first quarter of the fiscal year, there is a little Frank Lemhan, son of P. E. Leni- 
gain of more than twenty-five per cent, han, of 114 Queen street,’ from drowning 
The figures for June are: Trade, $66,000,- i„ Kennedy slip, Lower Cove, last evening. 
000; imports, $39,705,237; cbetoms revenue, The boy was sinking for the last time 
$5,866,906. For the three months the im- when John Morrisey and James Carson 
ports amounted to $109,384,187, exports jumped in after him. As it was, he was in 
$57,648,937, and customs revenue, $16,568,- a very exhausted condition when pulled on

the wharf.
Robert Campbell, who is charged with 

selling liquor on the west side on May 
23rd, has also been charged with selling 
Premier beer claimed to be an intoxicating 
beverage. H. O. Mclnerney, representing 
Labatt’s Co., says that M. V. Paddock 
made an analysis of the beer, and found 
that it was only 2.04 per cent, alcohol, 
while 2.25 per cent, is permissable.

A private patient in the Provincial 
hospital escaped from that place yester
day, and is being searched for in the vicin
ity of Westfield, where he is thought to 
have gone.

I Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago, and 
within a radius of twenty miles of those 
cities. But I have not given up the field. 
My future labors will be confined to circles 
outside these cities. I have already taken 
steps to organize a grand opera company 
to tour the country the season after 
next.”

Of the future of the Manhattan Opera 
House in New York, he said it would be
come a home of comic opera on a scale 
never attempted before, and he had not 
disposed of it, but had simply agreed not 
to devote the house to grand opera for a 
number of years.

Friends of Mary Mannering. former wife 
of James K. Hackett, are awaiting for her 
to come east to congratulate her personally 
upon the news to the effect that the ac
tress is to become the bride of Irederick 
W. Wadsworth, millionaire, of Detroit. 
Unless Miss Mannering returns east soon 
they say, congratulations may have to be 
extended upon her marriage rather than 
upon her engagement. That Miss Man
nering was to be married again had been 

few of her most

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 20—Ard, 

echrs E Merriam, Port Johnson for St 
John; Ronald, Elizabethport for do.

Sid—Schr Karmoe, " Sherbrooke for New 
London.

Boston, July 20—Sid, stmrs Reidar, 
Louisburg. (C B) ; schrs Union, River He
bert; J Kennedy, Calais.

Rockland, Me, July 20—Sid, schrs John 
R Fell, St George; Inez, St Marys Bay.

Saunderstown, R I, July 20—Sid, schr 
Romeo, Fall River for St John.

Wind south, light; clear; smotoh 
New York, July 20—Sid, stmr Lusitania, 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
Philadelphia, July 20—Ard, stmr Mon

golian, Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.

City Island, July 20—Bound south,schrs 
James William, Bridgewater for New 
York; Anne Louisa Lockwood, Windsor 
for do; Georgie Pearl, St John for do; 
Vere B Roberts, do , for do; Georgia D 
Jenkins, Two Rivers for do.

VESSELS IN PORT.
. Steamers.

Bellerby, 1,979, J H Scammell & Co. 
Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Wm Thom-

so * Co.
Riojano, 3,102, W M MacKey.

Barks.

sources.

L) O411.
Gideon Bray, .aged 76, sn old resident of 

Lower Cape, Albert county, died yester
day at his home there. He is survived by. 
a widow and three brothers.

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada is 
in session at Belleville. Ont., with about 
900 delegates attending.

Howard Delano, an employee of the Sin
clair Lumber Co., at Newcastle, was kil
led yesterday morning in working at the 
mill. He lived but a few hours after be
ing injured while handling the “slacker.” 
He leaves a wife and three small children.

It is claimed that there is an anti-Cath- 
olic plot in progress in Montreal to en
trap some of the priest’s who will attend 
the Eucharistic convention in September. 
According to reports the plot is being 
hatched by the French Masonic body of 
Montreal. The matter will be investigat

Plays and Players Laymen.
James R. Inch, LL. D., Sackville, N. 

B.; Henry Smith, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., David Allison, LL. D., Sackville, N. 
B.; J. N. Harvey, St. John, N. B.; S. W. 
Hunton, M.A., Sackville, N. B.; J: M. 
Palmer, M.A., Sackville, N. B.; W. D. 
Baskin, St. John West. N. B.; Prank 
Curran, Richibucto, N. B.; John J. Wed* 
dall, Fredericton, N. B.

Reserves—W. C. Furner, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.; Thoe. Moyse, Central Bedeque, 
P. E. I.; Hunter J. White. St. John, N. B.

THE GREEN &OOM
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HOW’S TlS ? ■ I
We offer One Hund 

for any case of Catai 
cured by Hall^Catar 

F. J. CHjpîEY à 
We the unEersigneq 

Cheney for Jlie 1 
him perfecSy 
transactions 
out any owfatio 

Vvalding.
Wholesal 

Hall's Catarrh C 
acting directly upo 
surfaces of the syj 
free. Price 75 cej 
all Druggists. I 

Take Hall’s Ft^Hy Pill 
tion. a

poliaivReward 
[hat ÆTnnot be i F. M. Sclandçra. Charles tiaillie, and 

Thomas Dixon returned yesterday after a 
fishing trip to the streams and lakes in 
the vicinity of Oaspereaux, bringing with 4 
them a fine catch of trout.

“A. farmer’s life is often hard, isn't it?"
“Yes; at times, it is harrowing.7-

9-ure; m a great secret, and only 
intimate friends knew it. Mr. Wadsworth, 
it is said, has known Miss Mannering for 
several years, having met her socially. 
Their friends knew that he admired her 
greatly, and to them the news of the en
gagement will not come as a surprise.

\
fido, 0., 
Lwn F. . 
rod belid 

iuAll busi*

Smed. ss
Reports from, the west this morning 

told of great forest fires raging in the vi
cinity of Nelson, Jeffrey, Baynes, Kaslo, 
"Moyie, Grand Forks, and Sandon, in Brit
ish Columbia. The latter two towns 
said to have been utterly destroyed.

An ammonia tank exploded last night 
in the downstairs department of the Hen
ry Seigel Co’s store in Boston, and six 
of the working girls were overcome from 
the fumes.

Col. Wm. Wilson, a veteran soldier of 
fortune, one of the famous Light Brigadp 
at Balaklava died yesterday at his home 
in Providence, R. I. Besides having been 
in the Crimean war, he was also in the 
Polish revolution, and the American civil 
war.
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Sold by The Times Daily Puzzle Picture■Yttba, 1,427, master.

Scboonere.
Barcelona, 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cheslie, 295, .Geo" E Holder.
Edward Steward, 353, J H Scammell & Co. 
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
3rma M Bentley, R C Elkin.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Mary E Pennell, 190, A W Adams.
Nèttiê Shipman, 283, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 131, A W Adams.
Rescue, 277, C >1 Kerrison.

123, E M Kerrison.
99. C M Kerrison.

(Aditional Shipping, see Page 3.)
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3 eir ccnstipa-

it the BordenThere was about 30 
Club Moonlight excursh^yast night on the 
steamer Victoria. Hn'ieon’s orchestra 

The directors of the Union Bank of Hali- furnished music and *e speakers were: 
fax have agreed to the amalgamation be- Hon. George E. Fostt^fHon. J. D. Hazen, 
tween it and the Royal bank. The par Dr. J. W. Daniel. M. P., and Hon. Rob- 
value of the shares of the Union Bank is ert Maxwell. M.P.P., J. B. M. Baxter, 
$50 each, that of the Royal bank, $100. K. C-, and II. A. Powell, K. C., who were 
This difference has been arranged satis- ! on the programme were unable to be on 
factorily. The amalgamation will be adopt- j hand. Dancing was enjoyed during the 
ed November 1.

1 ;■

c
■/.if .0
I* Ml

M8 A Fownes, 
Stella MaufL v>1 evening.

1{ KfTSS A IN NA STAMNARn n Zf attractions in theatres owned or controlled 
by them in the larger cities throughout 
the country, including New York, Bos
ton and Chicago.

“Madame X.” will be one of the early 
offerings in New York, and the same play 
will be played by two other companies on 
the road at the same time. “The Merry- 
Widow” will also be "a feature, two big 
organizations being arranged for. The 
most important offerings in the field of se
rious opera will be a version of Puccini’s 
“The Girl of the Golden West.”

Oscar Hammerstein is going to “come 
back” in the operatic field. T}rue, he is 
under certain limitations in view of his 
recently-signed contract with the Metro
politan Opera Company, but he has other 
plans. Although ill when he stepped from 
the Lusitania after a trip abroad, the im
presario subsequently issued a statement 
of what he proposed to do. He says:

“I am out of grand opera in New York,

Enough titled folk to stock a fair sized 
principality attended a special matinee at 
the Shaftesbury Theatre last week, for the 

| benefit of the Actors’ Church Union. 
There were also a lot of millionaires 
present, mainly of the American variety. 
The rest of the audience consisted of just 
plain people.

A conMjtfcilous feature of the perform
ance ajpr the acting of Miss Anna Stan- 
.narckflFho gave the second act of 1 Meda 

ost artistic and impressive man-

Give Him a Punch On The Front PorchV
:

When the casual visitor arrives, a glass of “Morttsenmt” 
Punch is very refreshing. / 1

If you want to serve something really enticing—that wll brl 
contentment and words of appreciation from^our guest-gserve' 
many delightful, cooling drinks given in the “

“Montserrat” Lime Fruit Juice is more Monomlfcl than le 
thirst—tickles the palate—and is all ready to use?W 

Regular “Montserrat” Punch is simply 
soda and “Montserrat”, but more elaborate reci 
“Montserrat” combines with everything drinkable cxc^t coffc 

The Department of Inland Revenue BulBdn 
“MONTSERRAT" is “genuine” Lime Fruit Juice.

Your druggist or grocer has “Montserrat”.
Send to-day for our free book of dainty recipes for drink» and dessert»—ot^pxty recipes. 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,

E8 J
:smiles of 

me of the
Cl

in »'/

rijjniss Anna Stannard, who in private life 
9FMrs. John Robbins, is the daughter of 
Ri one-time mayor of St. Louis. Miss Stan- 
i nard has been on the stage many years and 
1 until three years ago made her home in 
New York.

She had a role in the production by Au- 
of “The Queen’s

tserrat” Ilecipe m.level thei

keg \cM sugar, wtef or 
■■^Red when ^piredj

■c ;
mar gustin Daly’s company 

Necklace,” in which Mrs. James Brown 
Potter and Kyrie Bel lew starred, and also 
appeared m the first production of “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan.”- Of late Miss Stan
nard has won «ome prominence in Lon
don as a drawing room entertainer, giving 
Shakespearian readings. Mrs. Stannard s 
husband, to whom she was married about 
ten year# ago, is the . son of a Birming'* 
hum surgeon.

Henry W. Savage has entered into 
tract with the Shube^jjs to play all of his

V
o. 197 shows it A RELUCTANT CONCLUSION

That ancient tortoise, to beat the hare, ' 
Must surely have been a flier.

But I fear the reporter assigned to that race 
Was something of a liar.

Dr. Martel's Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

1

Prescribed and recommended for women 1 
ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their ! 
use is quick and permanent. For sale at | 
all drug stores.

j;38 Find the hare. rANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE< . INTREAL. a con-
Upside down at left arm. / "

r• v>; • •
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FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
•ÜIATCHES AND OVERMATCHES”

By Daniel Webster
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